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THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND ! DONALDSON LINE BRING SUMMER* P. E. I 
RROKE THE PORT RECORD FIFTY MEN HERE TO LOAD $10,000 FIRE THIS

THEIR STEAMERS IN PORT
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Three Buildings 

Burned In An Early
■ A:a|

Morning Fire.

: .*
♦

MR. VALIQUET 
TO COME BACK

Largest Passenger|HAS MADE LAST
List That Ever Left! TRIP ON RIVER
w
St. John.

They Come from Montreal and Col. McKean Says 500 Could 

Have Been Procured if Necessary—Longshoremen Still 

Standing Firm.

wmChief Engineer of Dominion 
Public Works Department 
W|H Straighten Out Dredging 
Tangle.

Steamer Elaine Has Been Taken j 

Off the Route for the Winter 
Season.

----------s-
Blaze Started On the Principal 

Street and Business Estab

lishments Were Burned to 

the Ground—Adjacent Build

ings Narrowly Escaped.

C. P. R. Liner Sailed at 
■^6.30 This Morning With 

1370 Passengers — Allan 

Liner Tunisian Will Follow 

Tonight With 1000.

*
The Elaine the laet of the At earners on 

the river has hauled off. making her last 
trip Thursday evening to the city. Ths 
Sin venues went through the falls yester
day to go on Hilyard e blocks to have her 
hull painted. The work of overhauling and 
rebuilding her upper deck will be done at 
tier own berth, Indian town. The changes 
will include the extension of her main 
deck forward and aft and the addition ot 
a saloon deck, £he saloon to be forward 
and a finely appointed! ladies’ cabin aft.

^rork was brought 
down river by the stsamer a day or two 
ago.

.The chairman of the board of public 
works has received a reply from Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, in re
gard to the trouble over the dredging, in 
which the minister states that Assistant 
Chief Engineer U. Valiquet will arrive 
here on Monday to straighten matters 
out.

Col. McLean, in speaking of the men 
brought from Montreal, said there would 
be no difficulty in getting 500 men if they 
were wanted. It was with difficulty that 

men was kept

A significant move on the part of the f son line, that the licenses would he taken 
Donaldson line officials in the wages dis-1 ourJ\ tk*8 morning.
putc with the 'longshoremen was the im- thfmen^Td VyTonSted*w”°H. Ham^ 
portation yesterday of fifty-one men from son 0f t|le ]egai firm cf Powell & Har

rison, who called the mayor on the tele
phone a little later am! his worship ex
plained the matter to him. The explana
tion was apparently satisfactory.

Shortly before 11 o’clock Col. Mcl-ean 
handed in the list of names of the fifty- 
one men, accompanied by a cheque for 
$382.50 to pay for their licenses.

The C. P. E. steamer Monmouth was 
being worked by her crew, and any out
side men who applied were being engaged 
at 30 cents an hour. Quite a number 

said to be offering for work.
The "longshoremen are still holding out 

for the higher rate.

■
.

'the crowd of unemployed 
back from the cars at Montreal. Many 
more than were engaged wanted to come.

H. C. Schofield, of the Robert Reford 
Co., said that they had all the men they 
wanted for the present, but if they wanted 
more they could very easily get them. For 
the present the1 outsiders will be quartered 
on the steamers. .

Capt. Walsh, of the C. P. R-, said there 
was no change so far as his company was 
concerned, except that they were employ
ing men as they offered at 30 cents an 
hour.

4*Montreal to work on the steamers here. 
The new-comers were started at work this 
morning unloading the Atlienia and load
ing the Tritonia.

That the local ’longshoremen are keeping 
a close watch on the proceedings was evi
dent when Messrs. Sullivan and O’Neill, 
of the association called upon the mayor 
this morning, a few minutes past ten 
o’clock, to ask if licenses had been taken 

_ _ « . . e.gC v/cin °ut for the outsiders. The mayqy replied 
BOOM I no I LAIw ! that they had not at that time, but he

! had the personal guarantee of Col. H. H. 
! McLean, who was acting for the Donald-

j■4
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I. Nov. 30 

—(Special)—Ten thousand dollani worth 
of property was destroyed by fire at Sum- 
merside early this morning.

The wooden buildings occupied by Wm. 
Kennedy druggist and Clark & Buchanan, 
tailors, Water street, were burned to the 
ground. The fire broke out at 3.15 in the 
Kennedy building. The stock of drugs 
and books was destroyed. Lobs $3,000, in
surance $3,000. Clark & Buchanan lost all 
their stock valued at $1500, insurance $600.

The building was owned by the Holman * f 
estate and was valued at $2500 and insur
ed for $1,000. Several other wooden build- . 
mgs had a narrow escape.

Aid. McGoldrick said it was likely that 
Mr. Valiquet would stay here until the 
affairs were so arranged that there would 
be no trouble in future.

Clark & Adams were taking soundings 
today on the No. 3 crib site and also along 
the channel on which the dredges have 
been working, so that the crib could be 
moved.

In consequence of the delay in getting 
the cribs away from No. 5 wharf, it has 
been arranged with the C. P. R. that the 
Allan liner Victorian, which will arrive 
here tomorrow will dock at No. 3 berth.

It is hoped that matters can be straight
ened out so that the No. 5 wharf will be 
available for the next Allan steamers, 
though at the present rate of pro
gress this seems unlikely.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Ire
land sailed for Liverpool via Halifax at 
6.30 o’clock this morning. She was due to 
sail last evening but was delayed on ac- 

of the late arrival of passenger

The lumber for the

count
trains. The Empress took away the larg- 

list that ever left, this port. HOCKEY SHOULDest passenger 
In all there were about 1370 passengers, 
made up as follows: 100 saloon, 270 sec
ond class, 1,000 third class.

The Empress which

1 were

St
I the first win

ter boat to arrive was also the first to
Marathons Have Already Or-

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONer:r"no" long record of scott act

VIOLATIONS IN KINGS GO.
-1

i leave port.
Among the passengers 

manager of C. P. K. Atlantic steamers.
The Tunisian of the Allan line will sail j 

dips evening about 6 o clock and will take 
away over a thousand passengere.

* The second mail steamer, the Victorian 
of the Allan line ie now on her way here 
from Halifax. She will probably dock to
morrow morning. _ „ ■

The Lake Manitoba of the C. 1 • R* hf16 
is also due now, coming direct from Liv-

Arthur Piers,was

POLICE COURT4.

LUMBER LICENSES 
WERE WITHDRAWN

Hockey in St. John, from present indica
tions, promises to Loom. The Marathons 
have already taken hold and at an enthus
iastic meeting of the hockey players oi 
that club, held in ine Y. M. C. A. .rooms 
last night, a senior and an intermediate 
team were organized. The seniors will be 
about the same as Last season., the excep
tion being O’Neil in centre.

Last year O’Neil was out of the game 
through injury, and his place was taaen 
by MçAvity, Creighton and “Cy” Inches.

The team will lire up as follows:
Ellis or Howard, goal; Paterson, point; 

Woodworth, cover point ; H. Rising, right f 
wing; Mooney, left wing ; O'Neil, centre ; I 
Clawson, rover. Paterson had been in th * j 
west, but he will be in town in, a day or 

#two- a

!
How Scotchmen Will Celebrate 

St. Andrew’s Day-The River 

Frozen Over.

1tuvnablc in the supreme court or. Nov.
14th. when the stay was get aeide and a

Rripf Rpciimp of Flip I fine of $100 imposed with costs.
LM Itl msaumc VI lire I Edward Wikoll7 Hampton, Who was con

victed on May 14 and fined $50 or 28 days, 
also appealed, but the appeal was dismiss
ed with costs taxed at $67.95.

Mary Quirk of Waterford was convicted 
and fined on April 2. 1906. An appeal was 
made l>efore Judge Weddevburn who dis
missed it with costs amounting to $02,50.

Thomas Borden, of Sussex; was convict
ed and fined in July last. He appealed the 
case but was unsuccessful and has since 
died.

J. Dennis Foohey was tried and con
victed in May last and took the matter 
to the Kings county court where the ap
peal was allowed.

Joseph Brand, of Norton, was convicted 
and -fined. He appealed the case and was 
unsuccessful.

Hugh J. McCormick was again convict- n|ght and> the river 
ed recently and fined $100. He entered an g^ore. The ice lias broken np somewhat,

BFfâRjStottrs»,. * Jtosexssr*
interested in many of the Kings county xho Wlv of the Hite Sergeant Charles 
Scott Act violation cases says that there o£ the Royal Regiment, 1x610 died
were twice the number of cases last year iu £[ai1;ax wiU be brought here this even- 
as those herein referred to and many that ing an(£ interred tomorrow afternoon with 
should have been reported. military honors.

Police Magistrate Mareli was before the 
prohibition commission this morning for 
upwards of an hour and was questioned 
in regard to the Scott Act enforcement 
here. He told the commission that he felt 
it no part of his duty to personally search 

Scott Act violators of the law but 
__  always ready- to receive and adjudi
cate on complaints when laid by police
men or private citizens.

The members of the commission leave 
for St. Stephen this evening.

The remains of the late Miss Mary Mc
Nally arrived from St. John last evening 
and the funeral will be held to morrow af-

Peter Lalng, a Scotchman, is In 
Hard Luck.

4

, »No One Would Pay the Price
Fredericton, Nov. so—(Special)—i for New River Licenses and 

Fredericton «g- ati They Were Not Sold.

Cases Taken Up and 
How They Were Dis
posed of.

Peter Laing, a respectable looking man 
who hails from Scotland and who was ar
rested early this morning for wandering 
about on Charlotte street and being un
able to give a satisfactory account of him- 
self to the police, is in rather hard luck.

At Chubb s corner today Auctioneer Jn court this morning, Laing told Police 
Lantalum offered at Public Auction all t e Qerk Henderson who, owing to Judge 
New River lumber licenses of the firm ot llitchie»a absence from the city, officiated,
J. & L. B. Knight, covering about twen ^hat he was desirous of returning to the 
ty-onç miles of government lands and all 3and 0> the heather and had partially 
the granted lumber lands xo tie sai ma<je arrangements to go in one of the 
firm, north of the St. Andrew s Roa a steamers carrying cattle. He bad lost a 
A ew River, comprising about 8, a -, eunj 0f money amounting to about $20.
A large number of null owners and lumber he cou]d ^ ju6t h a6 he had beeu 

present at the comer and some dTinki ■ 
lively bidding took place, the firet bkl jj€ wa6 remanded to jail for the present 
bemg $10,00°, until it nm upto $29,000, and in ^ meantitoe inangements are be-

-rL vïS mtS at Cedar «S for his retrm ------------- j 1
Po^.^fÆÆdCfand fitr Hugh McAdam who was arrestixf by XV 
ing on the St. John river, was also offer- Ward pleaded grnlty to ^drunk-
ed by Auctioneer Tantalum, but was with- «-mess .and was fined $4 or ten days in 
drawn at $2,400. ^al

JEhe big Donaldson boat, the Cassandra,
«apt. Mitchd], saUed from Glasgow today 
»r this port.

S On account of the delay in the arrival 
of passengers, the Allan liner Tunisian 
which was to sail this evening at .ax 
o'clock will' not now get away before day
light tomorrow morning. A considerable 
number of those for the Allan boat came
in on the last Empress special last even- ...
ing A large number also came in on to- The intermediate Marathons will lme up 
dnv’s Montreal train which was over an as follows: Lee, goal; McKuudnca, point, 
hour late The Maritime also brought Leonard, cover point; ' Jimmy thnps, 
^ and a special over the I. C. R. from right wing; Daniel, left wing; Floti. cere 

Vested It 4.30 o'clock. tre; R. Parker, rover; Philps. Daniel and 
Montreal “ Victorian, which sail- Fjett are Rothesay graduates,

jtfav this morning at 6.30 will promising players.
o 3 berth.after tiie Tunisian The St. Mtrk.s b;am will shortiy craan-

«»ftMÏ-fï33v*Sï “MONCTON GfRL >
Tn|rr Cl liniYF the weather. One of the improvements atTRIES SUICIDE the rink, and one

by the hockey players, is an up to date 
shower bath, which is to be installed.

' ' 1
i àSI

memory
tending divins service in a bpdy at St. 
Paul’s churdi where Rev. W illaixl Mac
Donald will preach an appropriate ser
mon. They will assemble at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall at ten o’clock and will be 
played to church by the society pipers.

St. Andrew's day celebration will take 
the form of a ^moking concert to be held 
Monday evening. An impromptu program
me will be carried out and Mayor McLeod 
will deliver an address on “The Day and 
a’ Whft honor it.*’

Hie weather here turned very cold last 
froze from shore to

mAccording 1o recently published reports, 
Ilampton^and a number of other places in 
the County of Kings have becom.e noted 
for Scott Act violations resulting in con
siderable annoyance to residents of these 
localities, besides being the subject of 
wide-spread comment which can hardly be 
regarded as -creditable.

Since November of lgst year a munber

men were
ami arcThe t 

ed from 1 
dock at ofsails.

ni.v— —t—-- yrv '’•I"
ire still awaiting settlement, while others 
have been disposed of. Among these may 
be mentioned the following l’

in November last Hugh J. McCormick 
of Sussex, was renorted and his case tried 
before Justices Bigger and Little, on the

TO BE COURT-MARTIALLED 3rd of the month referred to, when the de
fendant was found guilty and a fine im-

Thrce small boys—Sterling Stackhouse. 
Jerome Wage and Philip Decky—whi 
were reported by I. C. R. Officer Scovii 
Smith, for trespassing on the I. C. R 
property on Saturday of last week were 
also in court. It was shown that thc> 
were really ignorant of the law and thej 
Were cautioned and allowed to go, on con 
dition that the offence would not be re 
peated.

.

!h FINE ESTATE
FOR CHARITY

tint will be appreciated

FUNERAL or LATE 
CHARLES EAWCETT

She Gashed Her Throat With 
a Razor, But the Wounds 

Were Not Serious.
i Charles M. Schwab Will Give a 

Valuable Property to a Char
itable Institution.

posed. Mr. McCormick appealed the case 
to the Kings county court, arguing that 
the act was not in force when the offence

out
wasU. S. Lieutenant at Annapolis 

Must Face Serious Charge.
It Was Held at SackvHle Yes

terday Afternoon and Was 
Very Largely Attended — 
Reception at Mount Allison.

>ENGLISH FIRM WILL
BUILD RUSSIAN SHIPMONCTON, N. B. Nov. 30-(Special)- 

in the northern part of
was committed. The case was partly tried 
out before Judge Wedderhum, and. as a 
bench warrant, had to be issued against 

of the witnesses, the matter was al-

\
A young woman 
the city is reported to have attempted sui
cide a few day» ago by dashing her throat 
vtith a razor. The raan act, however, was 
n+t successful. A bad wound was inflicted 
and the physician who vvas summoned 
found it necessary to put seven stitches 
into/it. For a time after the desperate at
tentat of tihe young woman to do away 
yfitb hcreelf it wae difficult to determine 
what the consequences blight be as there 
was a considerable flow of blood. But ex
amination showed the cut to be only su
perficial and not very' serious. The ailair 
was kept quiet.

The police returns for November show 
s marked decrease in drunkenness com
pared with October. In October there 
fifty four drunks taken into custody, whale 
in the present month there were but nine
teen The decrease in drunkenness is un
doubtedly due to the more rigid enforce
ment of Scott Act since Chief Rideout 
was made responsible for this department. 
Where the lockup was formerly tilled 

thing to find one

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 30—Announce
ment is made here that Lieut. Edward 
P. Roelker of the United States Marine 
Corps is to be courtmartialled on charges 
supposed to hLve grown out of the kill
ing of Lieul. James W. Sutton, October 
31st latft. The details of the charges are 
being kept secret. On the night in ques
tion Incuts. Sutton, Roelker, and R. E. 
Adame were returning: to their quarters in 
the naval academy grounds from a ball. 
Suddenly, so the steny goes, Lieutenant 
Sutton drew a revolver from his pocket, 
and pointed at his head. Roelker and Ad- 

seized him and the pie tel was dis-

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30—Because of 
NEW YORK, Nov. 30—The Times today j crlticlsm ot the decision ot the admiralty 

says. "Charles M. Schwab, president of the to purchase the plans ,or a RuaBlan -Dread-
X*tone

lowed to stand over until the third Tues
day in January next.

The case against Daniel Ros.s. of Wat
erford. was heard before Justices Bigger 
and Little, on August 30, 1906, when the 
defendant was convicted and fined $50 
or twenty-eight days in jail, and was al
so taxed $19 for costs.

The case was appealed recently, and 
tried before Judge Wedderbum, who re
served decision. The appeal was made on 
the ground that the act was not in force 
when the offence was committed.

Andrew Carr, of Waterford, was con
victed on July 20. 190ff, and fined $100 
and costs, amounting to $39.05, or two 
months in jail.

Bethlehem Steel Co., Intends to give away 
his property, Richmond Beach, in Staten 
Island, on the Bari tan Bay, to some char
itable institution within a few days. He ad
mitted it. last night. It was rumored on 
Staten Island that the Sisterhood of St. 
Francis, which conducts an institution for 
crippled children is to receive Mr. Schwab’s 
gift. The steel man- declined to say last night 
to whom the beach would be given.

Richmond Beach covers sixty-one acres of 
upland and includes fifty-six acres more of 
water front. Mr. Schwab bought the proper
ty several years ago, intending it as a free 
resort for the poor children of Manhattan. 
He built five two-and a half-story frame 
buildings on the property and erected two 
piers and several hundred bathing houses for 
the use of his small guests.

At the time of the upheaval iu Steel Trust 
affairs. M 
project.
idle and disused.

nought’’ from Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, the 
English shipbuilders, the government has 
decided to institute a competition to be <> 
to Russian and foreign firms for desi 
new battleships. The vessels must 
iu St. Petersburg, of Russian materials, by 
Russian workmen, and they must be fitted 
with Russian engines. The successful com
petitor will supervise the construction and 
he will be penalized for deficiencies in speed, 
etc. As a matter of fact, however, the com
petition is limited to Vickers’ Sons and Max
im. as the plans must be presented Within 
thirty days. The decision of the government 
to go abroad for plans is a sore blow to the 

ï Russian designers of warships. The 
nical committee of the navy has work

ternooii.
SACK VILLE, N. B. Nov. 30-(Spe<4al) -------------- - ■— «-------------- *

-Tire funeral of Charles Fawcett, head of j THE NEWSPAPERS
the Fawcett Manufacturing Company took IMIÇHFH
place yesterday afternoon and was one oi SHOULD DC r UINI jFlEU
the largest ever seen in tlii» county. All NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 30—l-ollow- 
places of business in town ware closed ing a crusade started against racing here 
‘ ■ by a prominent munster, tederal Judge
during the time ot services. Service w as m his charge to the United States
conducted at the home of the deceased by grand jury yesterday, called attention to 
Key. J. L. Dawson, assisted by Rev. Dr. the newspapers publishing tips on races 
Stewart. Mr. Daw-son delivered an ad- an,l said that if they were paid for it, 
dress eulogistic of Mr. Fawcett’s integrity they should be indicted and prosecuted, 
and honorable dealing. The hymns “Nearer By publishing this matter and sending 
My God to. Thee.” and “Lead Kindly it' through the mails, the newspapers 
Light.'' were sung and “One Sweetly Sol- guilty of furthering plans for the obtain- 

Thonght,” was rendered as a quartet- jng tif money under false pretences, he 
te by Misses Edith Nugent, Moncton, declared.
Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown'and Messrs.
W. Taylor and R. Tritcs. The remains 

interred in the rural cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were F. AV. Sunnier. Moncton :
R. O. Tait. Sliediac; D. Cameron. Sack- 
villi: 11. A. Austin and A. C. Fairweather.
St. John, and Robert Phinney. Ricliibuc-

Igns ior 
bet built

ams
charged, Roelker receiving a wound in the 
chest which wae not serioue and the bul
let clipping Adams’, finger. Then according 
to the story, Sutton drew a second re
volver and before his friends could inter
fere, shot himself dead.

half a dozen designs, but not oire of them 
was satisfactory.He appealed, and the 

tried, but judgment reserved.
iare r. Schwab suddenly abandoned the 

Since then the property has lain
case was

In July last John Gallagher was tried 
and convicted and fined $50 or 28 day» in 
jail. He appealed the 
was dismissed.

llarrv W. Wileon. of Hampton, 
victed on July 17th., 1907 and fined $50 
or 28 dave in jail. He took the ease before 
Judge Wedderburn and the appeal was 
dismissed.

George Myers, of Sussex was 
in .Tulv last and fined $50 or 28 days. He 
appealed the easy and the appeal was al
lowed.

William Gumming» was tried and eon- 
victed on May 14. 1906. when he was fined 
$50. He also took the case .before Judge 
Wedderbum who dismissed the _ appeal 
with coats to the amount of $105.40.

John Gallagher was again convicted and 
took the matter to the Kings county 
court where the appeal was dismissed. He 
then obtained an order of certiorari, re-

SHROUDED IN ASHES
NOME, Alaska. ^Vov. 30—Nome, and 

probably the entire Seward Peninsula is 
shrouded in ashy haze and the ground for 
miles is covered several inches deep with 
a fine powder which is believed to be 
volcanic ash. The storm began several 
days ago, the dust blowing in from the 
ocean, but at first little attention was 
paid to the freak of nature, as it was ex
pected that it would soon cease.

Instead, however, the fall continued and 
after a day became so dense as to seri
ously interfere with outdoor pursuits. 
Miners coming into town reported • that 
for miles the snow was so impregnated with 
the ashes, that sledding was almost im
possible. Further the air is so full of 
ashes that breathing is difficult, and the 
fine powder has sifted in houses and busi
ness places to such an extent that it is 
thick on floors and on everything in the 
way of goods and household furniture. 
It is believed that some of the numerous 
volcanic islands between this coast and 
Siberia are again in eruption and that the 
ashy downpour is the result.

and the appealcase
BLACK HANDERS 

USE DYNAMITE
STOLE AN OVERCOAT

A DOUBLE DROWNINGwa» oon-
nightly, now it is a 
in for drunkenness. , , ,

Secretary Northrup of the local board 
of health * in his annual report *hows 
Moncton’» death rate past year to be 11.01 j 
per thousand. Deaths during the year num- j 
bered 142.

CÔLEBROdK, N. H., Nov. 30—Charles 
P. Heath, son of a physician at Wake
field, Maes., and Mias Lydia E. Hatch, 
the daughter of a Wilton, N. H., physic
ian, were drmvned in Big Diamond pond, 
ten miles from here, yesterday, according 
to a report brought here today from Hous
ton's Camp, on the shores of the pond. 
Heath, v’ho was 24 years old, and Miss 
Hatch, aged 26. started on a hunting trip. 
They were tracked across the ice on Big 
Diamond pond and at a place Avhere the 
ice was very thin, their hats were found. 
It is thought they broke through the ice 
and Ayere

Some One Removed the Garment 
from a Citv Restaurant. convicted

Daring Attempt to Blow Up 
Home of Wealthy Pittsburg 
Italian.

Last eveping an at home wae given by 
the Electic Society of Mount Allison at 
t)ie Ladies College, and proved a delight
ful affair. The guest» were received by 
Miss Dora Knight of Amherst, and Miss 
Nan Lea of Moncton, president and sec- 
rotary, and by Dr. and Mrs. Boçden. 
During the evening a programme wras 
given and one of the numbers was a vocal 
solo by Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter 
of D. J. Brown, St. John.

i That1 there is at least one man in the 
j city sporting a natty twenty dollar bver-

NO ONE WOULD PRINT IT | coat that does not belong to him, is the
OTTAWA Nov. 30-A remarkable in- op,mon of a city restaurant keeper. This 

cident in newspaper circles was noted in man in support of h,s assertion, pomts o 
the capital Wednesday. On Tuesday Sir the fact that Ins coat has mysteriously 
Frederick Borden spoke at the Y. M. C. disappeared. The “bosH works about the
\ nt an enthueiiastk: banquet upon the kitchen superintending, etc. -Now he has
subject of physical culture, and wound up :i hook outside in the dining 

' wi,h a strongly personal note u]K)n saints which it has been the custom lor him to 
and sinners.'Not one of the city newspa- hang his coat On Thursday. as ' the 
pers published a line in reference to it, garment was hung on the peg. .Shortly âf- 

* {Lough their reportera attended and wrote ter. when its owner desired to use it it - 
R in, Even the government organ was si- had disappeared. Evidently the coat had
■r 1 K met the covetous gaze of a diner, who had 1

way of putting his ideas into action, i 
! The owner's keys were in the pocket, and ;

THE FLYING OF THE FLAG J this loss also has made it very inconvcu
WINNIPEG, Nov. 30—(Special)—The!

of education lias hotified the 
treaeurer of each school district

PITTSBURG, Nov. 39—Dynamite, en
cased in a piece of lead pipe, to which a 
long fuse had been attached, and the end 
of it lighted, Avas discovered on the porch 
of Joseph Battaglia's home, 41 Chatham 
street, yesterday. Only the failure of the 
fuse to bum properly prevented an ex
plosion to blow not only the one house 
into atoms but several others in the 
neighborhood. .It is. supposed to have 
been the work of black-hand members.

is one of the wealthiest Italians

droAvned.room on

Battaglia
in this city. He is the senior member of 
the firm of Joseph Battaglia &, Bro.. 
Avholesale dealers m fruit. During the ‘ 
last two months Battaglia has received 
letters bearing the skull and crossliones 

j and demanding that he deliver $10.000 
' to an agent of the society. There had 
; been ten of these communications and 
! they have been sent from Ncav York. Buf

falo and Pittsburg. In none of the letters 
has there t>een any date or place men
tioned as to Avhen or Avhere the delivery 
of the tribute Avas to lx> made. Two let
ters fmm Ncav York told him he Avas a 
marked man. that he had incurred the 
enmity of the Blaekliand Society, anil that 
lie could escape death only by paying
$1 b.ooo.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday. Nov. 30. 19u7. 

Reserves on all deposits increased $1.114.17r 
Reserves other than US increased 1,925,70S
Loans increased............
Specie increased .. • • .
1 jegais increased............
Deposits increased ..
Circulation increased ..

(Five days.)
Bank statement, rather a disappoint

ment .

The passengers could hear 
The crunching on the sand.

They called the captain down, 
And pointed to the shore ; 

And some of them did frown, 
And others only swore.

not lead to a rush of newspaper men yes- : 
erday. Only four or 1i\'e called during the 
day. and these iiyidc a very brief stay. 
One of them said lie would rather go to

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTSdepartment 
secretary
in the province that a declaration by the 
teacher witli regard to flag-flying must 
Be completed and returned along with the 
regular half-yearly return at the clone of 
the term. Without this declaration we will 
not be able save the department, to rec
ommend the payment of legislative and 
municipal grants.

IT WILL HELP TRADE limes :>cw Reporter-
Sir:_Will vou kindly tej.1 me ay Inch end

TORONTO. Nov. 30—(Special)—Wholo I 0f the kudlov is the boAV? L wont to set- 
sale mcixihants and manufacturers in Tor-1 ue a bet. 
onto were ditiixie -d to consider that the j 
Franco-Uanadian treaty Avould tend to j | rL'he reply to V-is question may appear 
greater commercial intercourse Lm*tween : somewhat intricate to the ordinary mind, 
the two countries. It was felt particularly : If the Ludlow at the dock, the end 
that the meat, trade of this country Avould I next the dock is the Ijoav until she gets 
lxmefit by Mr. Fielding's treaty and in ready to moxe out. Then the Hoav is at th<- 

lineri of leather an increased business other end. If on entering the dock she
broadside on and refuses to go

. . .. 10,080.1'F 
. .. 1,755.50V
. .. 224,89Vthe Natural 11 istor>- museum. It is felt ; 

that in order to attract the young men 
some entertainment —perhaps with refresh- ' 
incuts—should he provided, and this mat- . 
ter will be considered at an early date. ! 

<§> .-$>
LAN OF THE LUDLOW.

.... 3.464.50»; 
. .. 2,862.400SAND POINT.

But still the Ludloxv hung 
U|khi the island bar;

The passengers were stung 
Again—and there you are.

■$> <$>
FINANCIAL ITEM.

BURGLARY LAST NIGHTThere were thirteen death,, repel ted ai 
tjov board .if health offire during the week 
ending t-odny as follows: From cerebral 
hemerrhage. three; paralysis, consump
tion. pneumonia, asthma, suicide, typhoid 
fever, heart, failure, ovarian cyst., acute in- j OTTAWA. Nov 30—(Special)—The mar- 
digest ion and puerperal convulsions, one j ire department has received a despatch 
TOCh I from Mr. Do litre, in charge of the gov

ernment wireless» sendee on the Pacific 
A drunken sailor who fell oil Walker's roust stating that the wireless is work

ing between Point Grey and Victoria, a 
distance of 00 miles. The other stations 
U.LU Lx 4*41 Th-'Ai'VY W>'

i
ri looked for. The Ludlow sprang no li'ak.

She ran upon no rock; 
"Twas just another freak. 

An«l she refused to dock.

I Iunes up
the bow is then at hither end or both. 

ip. the case, may be. When the weather is 
thick the 1 kiav is Avhercver the captain 
thinks it ought to be. and if be is in doubt 
about the matter tell your troubles to a

The store occupied by the Dominion 
1 Specialty Company at 16 Sydney street, 

was luokr-n into last night and cash to the 
amount of $1.40 taken. It is thought also 
that some fancy goods were stolen. En
trance was effected through the basemeul 
door, and the thief evidently threw 
thing out at the back Avindoxv, as the 
glass in the window is broken.

It is thought that a small boy ie re- 
; sponsible for the break.

Mr. IVter Biuks is so impressed by the 
1 statement that the financial situation will 
i soon im pro vb that In- has decided to place 
; butter on the table every' other day dur-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ELECTIONS IN PORTUGAL
LISBON. Nov. :*)—The government 

states, that it has been decided not to hold 
elections until the political agitation has 
subsided, even if it involves xvaiting until 
the end of,1908. It hopes, however, that it 
will be possible to hold them early in the 
neAv year.

The captain tore around.
His voice was heard afar;

But still she xvent aground 
On Navy Island bar.

The night was calm and clear, 
And midnight was at hand;

iing December. He admits that this is a 
mild extravagance at present prices, but 
Christmas is at hand, and he wants the 
family to have strength enough to look at 
a turkey in a stor- xvindow without euf-

polieeman. |

L'HERE WASN'T ANY CRUSH. 
Contrary to expectations at City Hull, 

the announcement that reporters were to 
jukiv. the ruin of the place hereafter did

#'Wliarf into the slip last evening 
-ta#'** hauled, out with the

about 7.30 
•.sistam. ofr Uoiu a
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